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PENNSYLVANIA

Several PROCEEDINGS in the two late Sittings of Assembly, on the Affair of raising Money, Men, & c.
for the Expedition now on foot against the Spanish West-Indies.

1740. July 2.

The Governor's SPEECH.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Assembly ,

I HAVE called you together by His Majesty's Command, under His Royal Sign Manual, to lay before
you such Parts of His Majesty's Instructions, as particularly concern you, as the Assembly of this
Province; and it is to be hoped, you will pay the Regard to them, which becomes dutiful Subjects
to his Majesty, who hath entered into a War, not to gratify any ambitious Views or Designs, but at
the Desire of His Parliament, to vindicate the Honour of His Imperial Crown, to revenge the Injuries
done to His Subjects by an insolent and barbarous Nation, and to assert their undoubted Rights
of Commerce and Navigation. And that Parliament have not only given His Majesty the strongest
Assurance, “That they will sustain with “ Satisfaction and Cheerfulness, any extraordinary Expenses
“ and Inconveniences, that must inevitably attend the various “ and extensive Services, which His
Majesty shall find necessary, “ for procuring Justice to an injured and provoked Nation,” but have
actually laid a Tax, overhand above the many former Taxes, of Four Shillings in the Pound, upon all
the landed Estates in Great Britain , which (however grievous it may possibly appear to you, who
live free from Taxes) is paid with Cheerfulness by His Majesty's Subjects there, as it is necessary to
forward and give Spirit to His Majesty's Preparations.

His Majesty expects no more of you, tho' your Interests are as much at stake as any of His British
Subjects, “ Than a Provision “ of Victuals, Transports, and all other Necessaries for “ the Troops to be
raises in this Province, till their Arrival at “ the general Rendezvous in the West-Indies ; His Majesty
having “ promised to finish them with Clothes, Tents, Arms, “ Ammunition and Pay, from the Day of
their Inlisting.” And as this may be complied with, without raising One Shilling on the People, since
you have Five or Six Thousand Pounds Interest Money, and near Four Thousand Pounds per Annum
arising from the last Paper-Money Act (the Money raised by the Excise Law, being sufficient for
defraying the annual Charges of the Government,) I hope you will not, for your own Sakes, even
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hesitate upon it, but immediately grant what shall be necessary, that the Expedition may not be
retarded for want thereof; especially when it shall be considered, that the Principal, from whence
these Interest-Sums have been acquired, was not raised upon the People, or out of their Estates, but
is purely owing to the Grace and Favour of his Majesty, in not disapproving the several Acts by which
it was raised.

And that you may not entertain any Jealousy of a Misapplication of the Sums necessary for the
Services mention'd, and from thence be unwilling to grant them, it will be most agreeable to me, that
Commissioners be appointed, to assist in the Application of them, as well as to make a regular State
of the Accounts to be laid before this or the next Assembly: His Majesty's Assurance of His graciously
accepting my Zeal and Diligence, and the Satisfaction arising from a Consciousness of having served
my Country in as Affair of such Importance, being to an honest Mind superior to any dishonest Gain.

As I cannot allow myself to doubt of your speedy Compliance with His Majesty's Expectation, it will
be necessary, that you next prepare a Bill for taking up what Transports shall be wanted for the
Number of Men raised here, as well as Bill for Quartering them in a Manner the most convenient
and least burthensome to the Inhabitants, until the Time of their Embarkation.

The Governments of Virginia, Maryland, Boston and Rhode-Island , having, even before these His
Majesty's Expectations were signified to them, given a Bounty to every Man, that should inlist
as a Soldier in this Expedition, several Companies have been successfully raised in those Places,
and are now ready for Embarkation. Had your Zeal been as seasonably exerted, I doubt not but a
Number of Freemen might have been found here, equally willing, and might have been made useful
for restraining Servants from running into other Governments to inlist there: But as we are now
circumstanced, it will not be possible to keep them; neither is it now probable, that a Number of Men
should be raised in Time, to answer His Majesty's Expectations from 2 Province so populous, without
receiving them; unless a sufficient Bounty be immediately given for the Encouragement of Freemen,
over and above what His Majesty expects.

George Thomas.

Philadelphia, July 2. 1740. By Command , Thomas Lawrie, Secretary.

In the House of Representatives, the 3d of the 5th Mon. 1740.

July 3.

Ordered ,
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That Robert Jones and John Wright wait upon the Governor and acquaint him, that in the only Case the
House remembers, wherein a Matter of like Nature was required of them by the Crown, the original
Letter was communicated to the House; and that the House requests a Sight of the original Letters
or Instructions referr'd to in the Governor's Speech.

A true Copy , B. Franklin, Clerk of Assembly.

A verbal MESSAGE by the Secretary.

‘ I am commanded by the Governor to acquaint the House, ‘ That if they insist upon Seeing the King's
Instructions as of ‘ Right, because some have been formerly communicated to them, ‘ he can by no
means agree to it, His Majesty having commanded ‘ him only to communicate so much as relates
to the Assembly: ‘ But as the Governor is willing to give them all reasonable Satisfaction, ‘ and as
he thinks there is not any thing in His Majesty's ‘ Instructions but what may be communicated with
Safety ‘ to himself, he has ordered me to attend the House with them ‘ during the time of their being
read, and then to bring them ‘ back to him.

July 7.

To the Honorable George Thomas, Esq; Lieut. Governor of the Province of Pennsylvania, and Counties of
New-Castle, Kent and Sussex on Delaware;

The humble ADDRESS of the Representatives of the Freemen of the said Province, in General
Assembly met.

May it Please the Governor,

WE remember with great Gratitude the many Favours we enjoy under the Crown and Government of our
Mother Country; and therefore it gives us great Concern the we cannot cheerfully accede to the Measures
recommended from thence.

We have ever esteemed it our Duty to pay Tribute to Caesar, and yield Obedience to the Powers God bath
set over us, so far as our conscientious Persuasions will permit; but we cannot preserve good Consciences,
and come into the Levying of Money and Appropriating it to the Uses recommended to us in the Governor's
Speech, because it is repugnant to the religious Principles professed by the greater Number of the present
Assembly, who are of the People called Quakers.

By Order of the House, J. KINSEY, Speaker ,
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Philad. the 7th of the 5th Mon. 1740

His Honour the GOVERNOR to the Gentlemen of the Assembly.

July 8.

Gentlemen,

IN your Address of the 7th Instant, you are pleased to say, “ That you cannot preserve good
Consciences, and come “ into the Levying of Money and Appropriating it to the Uses “ recommended
to you in my Speech.”

I am not sensible, that I have in the least deviated, in that Speech, from His Majesty's Eighth
Instruction; but if you think otherwise, I recommend to you the Levying of Money, and appropriating
it agreeable to that Instruction, which ought indeed, and I hope will, have a greater Weight with you,
than any thing I have said or can say. A Copy of it has been already laid before you, and you had
likewise the Liberty of comparing it with the Original under His Majesty's Royal Sign Manual.

GEORGE THOMAS.

Phelad. July 8. 1740. By Command , Thomas Lawrie, Secretary. His

2

July 9.

His Honour the GOVERNOR to the Gentlemen of the Assembly.

Gentlemen,

IT is now a Week since I recommended to you a Compliance with His Majesty's Eighth Instruction,
and yet nothing has been done. A considerable Number of Men have already inlisted in His Majesty's
Service, and there appears such an Alacrity in the People, as gives me Reason to hope, that shall
compleat the Levies in a reasonable Time, unless you discourage them by delaying the necessary
Supplies. As the new Levies are in Want of every thing, even House to cover their Heads, I am hourly
apprehensive they may commit some Disorders; therefore I do again earnestly press you to make a
speedy Provision for them, answerable to the King's just Expectations.

GEORGE THOMAS.
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Philad. July 9. 1740. By his Honour's Command , Thomas Lawrie, Secretary.

July 11.

Ordered ,

That John Wright and James Gibbins wait upon the Governor, and acquaint him, That the House have
made considerable Progress in a Bill for Raising of Money for the Use of the Crown: But it being
Harvest Time, it would be injurious to the Country Members to stay the Completion of it. That there
is a Rumour about the Town, of the Probability of Peace between Great Britain and Spain , which,
if it prove true, may occasion some Alteration in the Bill. That the Speaker informs the House, he
is under the Necessity of going to Lewes-Town next Week, in an Affair which concerns the Province:
And as they do not think it can be of any great Detriment to the publick Affairs, to adjourn until the
Eighteenth Day of the next Month; therefore the House incline to adjourn to the Time.

The 11th of the 5th Month , 1740.

True Copy from the Minutes , B. Franklin, Clerk of Assembly.

A verbal MESSAGE by the Secretary.

‘ I am commanded by the Governor to acquaint the House, ‘ That he is very much pleased to hear,
that they have made ‘ so considerable a Progress in a Bill for raising Money for the ‘ Use of the
Crown; but he thinks no private Business ought to ‘ interfere with a Bill so necessary, and so much
for the Honour ‘ of the Province.

‘ The Governor would be greatly rejoiced to hear, with any ‘ certainty, of a Peace concluded between
Great Britain and ‘ Spain ; but he is surprised a bare Report of this Kind, in Contradiction ‘ to His
Majesty's own Letters, should have any Weight ‘ in the Consultations of a Publick Body, or he made
use of to ‘ delay what is so pressingly recommended by His Majesty.

‘ The Governor is acquainted with the Speaker's Obligations ‘ to go to Lewes-Town , but hoped this Bill
might finished with ‘ Ease, before he set out.

‘ The Governor says, the new Levies are in Want of all Necessaries; ‘ but that if the House is resolv'd
to adjourn, as they ‘ have a Privilege to do, he hopes, that in Duty to His Majesty, they will meet again
in Twelve or Fourteen Days , otherwise ‘ he is apprehensive that he shall be under a Necessity of ‘
calling them again.
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Philad. July 11. 1740.

July 29.

His Honour the Governor in Council, to the Gentlemen the Assembly.

Gentlemen,

TWO of your Members attended me Yesterday in the Evening, and informed me, that the House was
met, pursuant to the Writs issued by me, and were ready to receive what I had to lay before them.
To this I answered, that His Majesty's Instructions were communicated to you at your last Meeting,
and that I hoped you would, with all possible Diligence, proceed to make a Provision of Victuals,
Transports, and all other Necessaries, agreeable to his Majesty's just Expectations, for the Troops to
be raised in this Province.

These His Majesty's Instructions, and the Instances of the Honorable Co. Gooch , who is appointed
by his Majesty to command the Troops to be raised in North-America , and to conduct them to the
Place of Rendezvous in the West-Indies , obliged me to call you together again, before the Time to
which you adjourned yourselves. Col. Gooch presses me earnestly to provide Transports, and put the
Troops on Board, in such convenient Season, that he may depend upon their being at the Capes of
Virginia before the middle of September , that no Disappointment may hereafter attend the Service:
But how is this to be done, if you do not speedily make the necessary Preparation for it? Should
any Disappointment attend the Service, it must lie at your Door, since I have already performed my
Part. The Troops are not indeed so numerous as might be expected from a Province so populous,
and on an Expedition which His Majesty and the whole British Nation have so much at heart; yet,
considering that no Encouragement hath been given here by the Legislature, I hope what is done will
be accepted by His Majesty as an Instance of my Zeal for his Honour.

As seven Companies are already complected in this Government, you will be able to make an
Estimate of the Expense which will attend the Services expected by His Majesty.

The Honorable Col. Blakeney , His Majesty's Adjutant-General, hath already remitted to me the Pay
of as many of these Companies as were complected when I wrote to him for it: and haft given me
Assurances of this doing the like, so soon as I shall inform him of my having raised more, pursuant
to His Majesty's Instructions and his Pleasure signified by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle , of which I
have now ordered an Extract to be delivered to you, lest it should have escaped your Memories since
it was read to you at your last Meeting.
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I have disposed the Troops into the adjacent Villages, to prevent Drunkenness and Disorders in this
City; but the Exactions of the Publick-House-Keepers for their Lodging and Diet, makes it impossible
for them to subsist, since their Pay of Sixteen Shillings and Six-pence Sterling per Month , falls short of
the Demands of those People. The King's Troops are billeted in England by Act of Parliament, for Four
Pence Sterling per Diem , whereas the Inn-keepers here will not do it under Twelve Pence per Diem ,
though Provision are bought for half the Price.

His Majesty under the Words, ALL OTHER NECESSARIES, certainly expected, that Quarters would be
provided for them; and if this be not done, it will be difficult to keep them within the Bounds of their
Duty. As the Stay of the Troops here will be but short, and the Expense therefore not very great, I
recommend this likewise to your immediate Consideration.

GEO. THOMAS.

By Command , Pat. Baird, Secretary. Philad. July 29. 1740.

Extract of his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE'S Letter, dated April 5. 1740.

“ I Now send you inclosed His Majesty's Instructions under “ his Royal Sign Manual, containing
particular Directions “ for your Conduct in every Thing relating to the Performance “ of this Service,
which are so full, that they leave me nothing “ to add, but to recommend to you the utmost Care
and Diligence “ in the Execution of His Majesty's Order, and particularly “ in procuring as great a
Number of Men, as you “ possibly can, to enlist; which by the great Encouragement, “ which (you will
see by your Instructions) His Majesty has “ thought sit to give to such Persons as shall enter into his
Service “ on this Occasion, it is hoped may be easily done: You “ will see, that Col. Blakeney carries
with him from hence “ only Three Thousand Arms; you will not however limit the “ Number of Men to
be raised within not however limit the “ Proportion to that Number of Arms; since my Lord Cathcart
“ will carry with him a Quantity of spare Arms and Clothing, “ in case it should be practicable to raise
a greater “ Number than the Three Thousand for which Col. Blackeney “ carries with him Arms, and
Money for their Subsistence.

A true Copy , Pat. Baird, Secretary.

July 31.

A MESSAGE to the Governor from the House of Representatives.

May it please the Governor ,
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WE have often had Occasion to acquaint the Governour, that the greater Number of the present
Assembly are of the People call's Quakers , principled against bearing of Arms, or applying Money
to any such Purposes: Desirous however to demonstrate our Obedience to our present Sovereign
King GEORGE , by yielding a ready and cheerful Compliance in the Matter recommended to us, so far
as our religious Persuasions would permit; and willing to give ample Testimony of the Loyalty and
sincere Affections of his loving Subjects within this Province, we determined at our last Meeting, that
a Sum of Money should be raised for the Use of the Crown, exceeding in Proportion, as we thing,
what is given in some neighboring Colonies. Several Difficulties occurred to us whilst that Matter
was under our Consideration. The Publick Accounts were then unsettle, and it was unknown what
Money remained in the Treasury. we observed also, great Numbers of bought Servants belonging
to the Inhabitants of this Province, encouraged to that Purpose, had inlisted in the King's Service,
and were detain'd from their Masters, to their great Loss, and to the Injury of the Publick, which we
thought call'd loudly upon us to endeavour to redress. These and other Considerations took up so
much of our Time, that our Harvest was full ripe; the Officers were enlisting our Servants in great
Numbers in the Country, and Labour in this young Colony, excepting what is performed by these
Servants, difficult to be obtained. The Necessity of attending the Harvest, and our Speaker's En- 3
Engagement to be absent at that Time in the Proprietary Affairs, determined us to adjourn to the
Eighteenth Day of next Month, by which Time we expected the Publick Accounts would be settled,
and the Circumstances of the Treasury better known. We were the rather induced to this, because
the Governor seem'd to represent our Treasury full, and our Abilities of giving great: Whereas we
has and still have different Sentiments. For if it be consider'd that great Charges have arisen on
the Paper-Money, by the that Payment given to the Proprietor for obtaining the said Act; and for
printing, signing, and providing out for finishing and enclosing the State-House; and the yearly
Expenses of Government, the Exchanging of Old-Money for New, and other Debts due from the
Province; it will take up so much of the publick Money, as we Apprehend will leave the Treasury in a
much worse State than the Governor has represented it.

Our Affairs being thus circumstanced, we think ourselves very hardly used, in having a small Recess,
which we thought and yet thick could not be attended with any great Inconvenience, so severely
censured by the Governor in the Writs by which we are now called together, as having adjourned
ourselves “ to the great Prejudice of his Majesty's Service, notwithstanding “ the Governor's pressing
Instances to the contrary.

To shew a becoming Zeal in executing the Commands of the Crown, is laudable, and will, no doubt,
meet with a proper Acceptance from thence: but whilst the Governor is pleased to assume so much
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to himself, it seems hard not to allow us any, when in Matters, wherein our Consciences are not
concern'd, we could as cheerfully give Demonstration of it, as any of our Fellow-Subjects.

The Obstacles we formerly met with are not as yet lessen'd, but increase, so as to render it a Duty,
we think indispensably necessary, to apply for Relief. The Governor is pleased to let us know, that
the Troops inlisted in the King's Service, are not so numerous as might be expected from a Province
so populous, although Seven Companies are already complected: But by what Rules this Estimate
is made, we are very much at a Loss to determine, Were we to form any Judgment from the whole
Number expected; and the Abilities of the Inhabitants of this Province, compared with other on
the Continent, we should think Three of the Seven Companies a full Proportion: And if we are rightly
inform'd, are as many, if not more, than was expected from this Government, exclusive of the
Territories. Besides, from the best Account we have hitherto gained of the Seven Companies which
have been raised within this Government, there are several Hundreds of bought Servants, whose
Masters, if they are detain'd from them, must totally lose their Service, and the Publick the Benefit of
their Labour. A Calamity, we persuade ourselves, the Crown never intended should befall any of its
Dominions.

The Governor indeed has been pleased to tell us, “ Had our Zeal been seasonably exerted, be doubted
not a Number of Freemen might have been found here, &c. and that it was not then probable a Number of
Men should be raised in Time, &c. without receiving Servants, unless as sufficient Bounty were immediately
given, &c.

But had the Governor been pleased to recollect what had happened in this Province, it must be
known to him, that Servants were encouraged to enlist, and that the Names of those who inlisted
were directed to be concealed; which Concealment, and the severe Treatment those Masters who
applied for their Servants, received from the Persons appointed to take the Names of such who
should apply to enlist themselves, gave the Servants an Opportunity of escaping from their Masters,
and the King's Service, which many of them did, to the intire Loss of their Masters, before the
Assembly had any Opportunity giving a Bounty to Freemen, had they been so disposed.

The King and Parliament of Great-Britain seen desirous to encourage the Importation of White
Servants in the Colonies of America , rather than Negroes; and have from time to time, made Acts
which seem to be directed to this End: but if the Property of the Master is so precarious, as to
depend on the Will of his Servant, and the Pleasure of an Officer, it cannot but be expected there
will be fewer Purchasers for the future, and that Trade consequently much discouraged. Besides, the
Masters of these Servants have Reason to think their Properties unjustly invaded; and it will not be
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easy to shew, that any Goods, in which they have the most absolute Property, may not with equal
Reason be taken from them, as their Servants.

The Applications we have had by Petitions from the Masters, and our own Observation of the
Difficulties many of them undergo, render them Objects worthy of Relief; and we therefore earnestly
request the Governor on their Behalf, that he would give Directions, to discharge and deliver those
Servants already inlisted within this Province, to their Masters, and that none may be inlisted for the
future.

It must afford but a very melancholy Prospect, to discover the Farmer and Tradesman, whose
Subsistence, and the Subsistence of their Families, very much depend on the Labour of their
Servants, purchased, perhaps, at the Expense of the most they were worth, deprived of the
Assistance, and put under the greatest Difficulties; the former, to secure what he has already sown,
and to cultivate and to sow what is absolutely necessary to subsist on another Year, and the latter to
carry on his Trade and Business; allowing to the Caprice of the Servant, and Will of an Officer, under
Pretence of serving the Crown, when hardly any greater Disservice could be done it. The Regard our
King has ever shewn to the Liberties and Properties of his Subjects, in every Part of his Dominions,
sufficiently demonstrate to us, that no Thought so injurious ever entered his Royal Breast; and the
Grievance is now become so great and so general, that we conceive is would be inconsistent with
that Duty we owe to the Crown, and the Trust reposed in us by our Country, should we give any
Money without first seeking for Redress.

The 31 st of the 5th mon. 1740.

Signed by order of the House , J. Kinsey, Speaker.

His Honour the Governor in Council to the Gentlemen of the Assembly.

Aug. 2.

Gentlemen,

IN Answer to your Message of the 31st of last Month, I recommend to you a Review of your
Pooceedings at your last Meeting. But lest his Majesty's Service should suffer by any Neglect of mine,
and as Interest and Prejudices may blind some amongst you, who have otherwise good Intentions; it
may be necessary for me to make some Observations upon them, as well as upon you last Massage.

In my Speech of the 2d of July last, I recommended to you to give a Bounty, as was done in some other
Governments, to encourage Freemen to inlist; and expressed my Apprehensions, that unless such Bounty
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were given, a Number of Men sufficient to answer his Majesty's Expectations from a Province so populous,
would not be raised, without receiving Servants.

In your Address to me of the 7th of July , you tell me, “ That you cannot cheerfully accede to the
Measures recommended “ from thence ”; that is, (from what goes before) from the Crown and
Government of your Mother Country. And then you say, “ That you cannot preserve good Consciences,
and come into the Levying “ of Money and appropriating it to the Uses recommended to “ you in my
Speech; because it is repugnant to the Religious Principles “ professed by the greater Number of the
present Assembly, who “ are of the People called Quakers. ” But you made no Answer to what I said
concerning Servants.

This I look'd upon as a positive Refusal to comply with His Majesty's Eighth Instruction: But as
the latter Part carried an Insinuation, that I had recommended something different from that
Instruction; to cut off all Pretence for differing with Me, I recommended to you a Compliance with that
Instruction, in His Majesty's own Words.

On the 9th I informed you, That a Considerable Number of Men were inlisted, and that the Levies would
be complected in a reasonable Time, unless you discouraged them by delaying the necessary Supplies; and
I then recommended a speedy Provision for them. To this Message you never vouchsafed to give me
any Answer, so far were you from complaining of the Enlisting of Servants at the Time.

On the 11th you sent me the Resolution of your House, to be delivered verbally by two of your
Members; but as it related to a Matter so strongly recommended by His Majesty, I desired that
the Members would return to the House, and bring it in Writing; for fear of Mistakes, either
though Defect of their Memories, or my own. And upon their Return, they did deliver it in Writing,
acquainting me, “ That the House had made a considerable Progress in a Bill for raising of Money for
the Use of the Crown; but it being harvest Time, it would be injurious to the Country Members to stay the
Completion of it: That there was Rumour about the Town of the Probability of Peace between Great-Britain
and Spain” And for these Reasons you adjourn'd to the 18th of August , notwithstanding my Instance
to the contrary.

In this Resolution you were so far from making Complaints of the King's Officers having received
Servants, who had voluntarily inlisted themselves, that you say, “ You had made a considerable
Progress in a Bill for raising Money for the Use of the crown. ” But to shew how little you were in earnest
in that Bill, you adjourned to the 18th of August, upon the Rumour of a Probability of a Peace , (which
no Man heard any thing of but yourselves) to go home to your Harvest , notwithstanding His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, in his Letter of the 5th of April , which was laid before your House and read there,
says, That Col. Spotswood will receive his Majesty's Directions to sail with such a Number of the Troops
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as he can get together, so as to be at the Place appointed for the General Rendezvous by the later End of
August.

Col. Gooch having since that Adjournment pressed me earnestly to provide Transports and Provisions for
the Troops, so as that they may be at the Capes of Virginia by the middle of September, I called you by
Writ to meet me the 28th of July. As you now find that the Time presses, and that you are obliged to
come to the Point, to avoid complying with His Majesty's Instructions the Bill for raising of Money for
the Use of the Crown, is vanished , and instead of it, a Message is sent to me, demanding a Discharge
of all such Servants as have voluntarily inlisted themselves, before you will raise any Money for His
Majesty's Service. A 2 In

4

In Answer to this new Demand, I say, That my Warrants to she Officers to enlist Men, were general,
and pursuant to the King's Orders; and the Officers inform me, That they did not receive any
Servants, till they met them travelling upon the Road to New-York to enlist there, and were well
informed that many had gone their before.

That to all that have applied to me for a Discharge for their Servants, I have given Notes directed
to the Officers, desiring them to discharge such Servants, if they can be persuaded to return to
their Masters, and it can be done consistent with the Service. And as many have from thence been
discharged here, so the Discharge of some has been procured by me from other Governments.

That I shall continue this Method, that the King's Service and the Interest of the Masters of Servant
may go hand in hand, and I doubt not, before the Troops imbark, most People will be better
satisfied, than if th Officers had denied to receive them; as they would have run away, and inlisted
themselves in other Governments, on account of the Bounty given, or better Provision made there
for them. But as to discharging them all at once, it will be injurious to the King's Service; and if I may
judge from what has happened already, breed such a Mutiny, as will not be very easy for me to quell;
since upon Capt. Thinn's returning some Servants back to their Masters, Freemen as well as Servants
laid down their Arms, and Declared that they would go into other Governments, where the King's
Soldiers were better used; and were about immediately to disband, had not the Captain;s Temper
and Presence of Mind found a way to satisfy them.

That I shall not take upon me to determine, whether a Person indented for a Term of Years may
enlist himself in the King's Service; tho's I have the Opinions of many able Lawyers upon it, and most
of them give it for the Affirmative, with greater Strength of Reason and Law, in my Judgment, than
those that hold the negative. The Case of Felons transported by Act of Parliament differs much from
Apprentices and Servants. However, should any Man think himself aggriev'd, I refer to his Remedy
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at Law against the Officer, and I shall by no means discourage the Recovery of his Right, if it be so. I
shall be very cautious however of forcing such out of the Service, as insist upon serving His Majesty's
Right to the Service of such,as voluntarily offer themselves for that Purpose.

It must appear very extraordinary, that the King's Affairs should be postponed till You can find Leisure
from your private Affairs to settle the publick Accounts , or that the Officers receiving some Servants
into the King's Service, should be thought a sufficient Reason for refusing what His Majesty so justly
expect from a People who have as yet borne no Part of the Burthem of a War, undertaken for the
Preservation of their Property; when the Subjects in Britain cheerfully pay very heavy Taxes.

I shall be under no Difficulty, allowing all the Articles of Account mentioned by you against the
Publick, to make it appear, that the Ballance due and to become due in a few Months, will amount
to what I have said: But I cannot help observing, that what you say of the Payments to be made
to the Proprietors, were so far from being given for obtaining the Paper Money Act ( as you at best,
mistakenly all it ) that is was a low Composition for the Quit-rent due to them, instead of Sterling
Money, and by which I made it appear at that Time beyond Contradiction, they lost several Hundred
Pounds, to gratify the unjust and unreasonable Clamours of some, who were not honest enough to
perform their Contracts.

If you can shew me, that you have contributed in the minutest Particular to the Execution of His
Majesty's Orders, tho's so pressingly and affectionately recommended to you by His Majesty; or how
one Man could have been raised in Time for this Expedition by any Encouragement given by you; I
will readily acknowledge and publish to the World, the Share of Merit due to you.

If His Majesty's Instruction, declaring that he does not fix any Quota of Men , and his Grace the Duke
of Newcastle's Letter, signifying His Majesty's Pleasure, that I am to raise as many Men as I possibly can,
notwithstanding the Proportion of Arms carried by Col. Blakenney, are not of equal Authority with any
Information you pretend to have received, I confess myself incapable of satisfying you: But from your
whole Conduct there appears good Reason to conclude, That to save your Money, you would have
been pleased, that not even one Company had been raised here.

Altho' your Principles will not allow you to raise Men, or even, it seems, to support them when they
are raised, you are ready enough to censure the Conduct of others, who have been more zealous
in the Execution of His Majesty's Commands. When you want an Addition of Paper Money, your
Provinces is represented as very populous, and your Trade very great; but when you are called upon
for Men and Money, your Numbers and your Abilities are very much diminished. I have seen and
inform'd myself of much of this Continent, and I can venture from thence to affirm, that next to New-
England , this Province is the most populous, and the best able to spare a Sum of Money for carrying
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on this Glorious Undertaking; New-York and other Government, having been at a very great Expence
in building Forts, and maintaining their Frontiers.

As it makes for your Purpose, you have greatly aggravated the Number of Servants inlisted, by calling
them several Hundreds; but if you will give a Bounty even now, to such Freemen as have inlisted and
shall be willing to inlist, the Number of Servants may be so lessened as not to give much Occasion
for Complaint; many of them, as I am inform'd, having but a few Months to serve, and the Masters
are willing they should inlist, as they from thence will save the Freedom Dues, which they by Act of
Assembly are obliged to give when Servants are out of their Times. The Officers assure me, they will
not inlist any, that they know, or can be inform'd, are Servants.

The Names of such as should be willing to enter them, were by my Order, with Consent of Council
, directed to be kept secret, for justifiable Reasons, and amongst others to prevent their being
arrested and confined for trifling Sums, which they might raise by their Labour before the King
Should call for their Service; and Servants were so far from having it in their Power from thence to
escape, not having receiv'd the King's Money or taken the Oath required by Act of Parliament, that
their Masters generally were the more watchful of them, and Publications were affixed in the most
publick Places by me, declaring that the Obligation between Master and Servant were not dissolved ,
ordering them at the same Time to return to their Masters, and exhorting the Magistrates to put the
Laws in Execution. If the Persons appointed to take the Names of such a should offer themselves for
the Service, treated the Masters of Servants severely, they were to blame; but I defy you to give an
Instance of it; tho' Instances can be given of Masters having shewn very little Regard to a Name of the
highest Dignity.

Acts of Parliament are in force in England for transporting Felons to the Parliament are in force in
England for transporting Felons to the Colonies, but, to use an Expression of the Lords for Trade and
Plantations, your Acts have militated even against those Acts of the British Parliament , and do so at this
time, your last Ac t not being yet repealed, tho' objected to at that Board; so that what you make use
of now as a Plea against the King's Right to the Service of his Subjects, you have always heretofore
opposed, by prohibiting the Importation of Felons, and therefore you cannot be supposed to have
any such now under Indentures.

If Master were paid the Value of their Servants, as I am inform'd was done by a former Assembly,
for those inlisted in the Canada Expedition, such as have any Regard for their Mother Country
would be easy. The Assembly of the Time raised Two Thousand Pounds besides, for carrying on that
Expedition, by a heavy Tax on the People; whereas at this Time, your Interest Money will do that, and
all that is expected, without any Tax.
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I should be glad you would shew your Duty to His Majesty, and your Gratitude for the Powers and
Privileges the People of Majesty's Dominions, by ACTIONS as well as WORDS. If your Principles
are inconsistent with te End of Government, at a Time when His Majesty is put under a Necessity
of procuring Reparation for his injured Subjects by Arms , why did not your Consciences refrain you
from solliciting for a Station, which your Consciences will not allow you to discharge, for the Honour
of His Majesty and the Interest of those you represent? For it is a piece of Injustice, to involve a
People, of which you are not above one Third in Number, in the ill Consequences that must attend a
Government, under such a Direction

Before you apply'd yourselves with great Industry to obtain an uncommon Majority in this Assembly,
for opposing my Endeavours to put the Province into a Posture of Defence, the Government enjoy'd
such a Tranquility, as gave every honest Man great pleasure of Mind; but since, the Defence of the
Province has not only been opposed, but the Rights of the Corporation of this City (generously
granted by your first great Proprietor) have been attacked, Emissaries have been frequently
employ'd to promote Petitions for various Ends, and the Publick Money has been spent in Contests
with me, without doing one single Act for the Service of your King or the People you represent. This
is a Behaviour very different from that Spirit of Christianity you profess, and I think as different from
that of your Friend in England.

GEO. THOMAS.

Philad August 2. 1740 By Command , Pat. Baird, Secretary.

A MESSAGE to the Governor, from the House of Representatives.

Aug. 4.

May it please the Governor ,

AS the Message we last received is long, and consists of many Particulars, which will require Time
to answer; and as we do not observe the Governor's Opinion, in relation to Servant, is so clear and
positive as we could with, and the Occasion requires we hope this further Application in respect
to them, will not be taken amiss. Before we had Notice of so many Servants being inlisted as are
at present, we were of the Governor's Sentiments, that the Laws in being had provided sufficient
Remedy for those who were aggrieved, and referred such 5 such who petitioned us, to the Methods
they should be advised to for Redress: But the Number now appears so great, and likely to increase,
that we think the Commencing of so many Law-Suits as may be necessary to give the Parties Relief,
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will be an additional Calamity to the Province, and not so speedy as the Necessity of the Matters calls
for.

And as the Governor is pleased to let us know, there are already Seven Companies compleated; and
we are told, the Number o0f Servants inlifted is aggravated when we called them Several Hundreds;
there must be, in our Opinion, many more Freeman inlifted, than will bear any just Proportion to the
Abilities of the Inhabitants of this Province, or with which they ought to be burthened.

We therefore again become earnest Suitors to the Governor, that he will give Directions, that no
more Servants may be inlifted for the future, and for the Discharge of those already inlifted, and
their being return'd to their Masters; which we think may be very easily done, without any Tumult or
other Inconvenience.

As the chief Difficulty we have been under, and the Time heretofore spent, has been principally to
guard against the Inconveniences which have arisen by this Means, and not the Saving of our Money,
as the Governor supposes; we entreat him to give a direct and positive Answer in this respect, as
in an Affair in which we think the Interest of the Crown and Welfare of this and the other Provinces
much concerned.

The 4th of the 6th mon. 1740.

Signed by order of the House. J. KINSEY. Speaker.

Aug. 5.

His Honour the Governor, to the Gentleman of the Assembly.

Gentlemen,

AS I am not conscious of having ever taken amiss any Application from the Representatives of the
People, where such Language was used, as became that Body to the Station I am in; or even such as
becomes one Gentleman to another; so I can truly affirm, that no Man ever came to a Government
with more sincere and disinterested Inclinations to promote the Honour of His Majesty, and to
justify the Choice your worthy Proprietors had made of me; or with a more determined Resolution
to act with Justice and Affection impartially to all People of the different Persuasions under my
Government.

I now find in myself the fame Inclinations to gratify all such as apply to me for Redress, and I heartily
wish, the Application had been made to me sooner by you; which I wonder was not done, as you had
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received Petitions from such as thought themselves injured, or by the Masters of Servants; but I am
now informed, the latter were persuaded from it by the Bouteseux of this City, who have no other
way of making themselves considerable, but by stirring up the People to a Contempt or Neglect of
their Governor.

Before I set out for New-Castle to meet the Assembly there, I had laid the King's Instructions before
you; and I ordered the Officers to engage as many Freemen (and Freemen only) as they could,
in his Majesty's Service, hoping the Assembly would have given a Bounty, as was done in other
Governments, to raise a sufficient Number of such. Your House sat a whole Week after my Return,
without making the least Complaint to me of the Officers having received Servants. Had you done it
then, I might have interposed, with Safety to the Inhabitants, and without Prejudice to the Service;
but could I think myself justified, in discharging them now, after they have been qualified by taking
the Oaths, directed by Act of Parliament, before the Magistrates, and have received the King's
Subsistence from that Time to the 24th of this Month; I cannot persuade myself, that it would be
of any Service to the Masters, or that it is possible for me to do it in any other Manner, than that I
mentioned in my last Message, so as to prevent Tumults; since it would be letting loose an incensed
and disorderly People upon the Country, to their great Terror and Danger.

The Officers assure me, that they will now inlist any Men, which they either know, or can be informed
are Servants, and that they will discharge all they have as fast as Freemen come in, if they can be
persuaded to return Home to their Masters, which they will use their utmost Endeavors to do.

I have more than once inform'd your House, besides laying Copies of the King's Instructions and
Letters before you, that I was commanded to raise as many Men as I possibly could; and you
very well knew near a Month ago, that I had given out Warrants to raise Seven Companies in this
Government and yet no Objection was made by you to the Number, till a few Days ago, after the
Seven Companies were all compleated. If you will give yourselves leisure to think, you must know,
that since they are raised, it is no more in my Power to disband them without the King's Order, than
it was in my Power to raise them without it.

I inform'd the Honourable Col. Blakeney , early, that eight Gentlemen had undertaken to raise so
many Companies, and that they had each made some Progress in it; but that is no more than four
Companies was expected from this Government, the Men raised by four of the Gentlemen must
be disbanded: To which he was pleased to answer in Substance, That as the eight Gentlemen had
undertaken it in pursuance of His Majesty's Instructions, I must give four of the Gentlemen Certificates
of their having raised them, to intitle them to Commissions from Lord Cathcart; and that be would remit
Money to me for their Subsistence.
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I can by no means agree with you, That the Circumstances of this Province will not allow you to make
Provision for them; since no Government in North-America , has, I believe, at this Time so much Money
in Bank, and that owing to the Grace and Favour of His Majesty.

Other Provinces have been regardful of their own Welfare, and have behaved so dutifully to His
Majesty, that I think we need not extend our Care for them at this Time. Have a due Regard for your
Own , and reflect with the fame Concern that I do, on the Time and Money already spent in fruitless
Messages, without doing any Thing for the King's Service : and then, since the Time presses, I hope
you will make a better Use of what is before you.

August 5. 1740. By Command, Pat. Baird, Secry.

GEO. THOMAS.

A MESSAGE from the Proprietor to the House of Aug. 6. Assembly, by his Secretary.

Gentlemen,

AS I always think it my Duty to promote the King's Service to the utmost of my Power, I am very
unwilling any private Interest of my Family should make the House less capable of assisting His
Majesty in the intended Expedition against the King of Spain 's Dominions in the West-Indies , as is
suggested to the Governor in your Dominions in the West-Indies, as is suggested to the Governor in
your Message to him of the 29th of last Month.

I therefore hold myself obliged to acquaint you, that I am content, (though the Payments you have
mentioned, are so far from being given , that they are only a Composition for larger Sums which
should have been paid by private Persons many Years ago) to stay for them, till such Time as the
Revenues of the Government can discharge them, after making due Provisions for His Majesty's
Forces, agreeable to His just Expectations, and the present flourishing Condition of this Province.

Philad. August 6, 1740.

THO. PENN.

A MESSAGE to the Governor from the Assembly.

Aug. 8.
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May it please the Governor ,

IT is with great Unwillingness we engage in Controversy; but when we find our Loyalty to the Crown,
and the Consistence of our Principles with Government, are questioned; when our Conduct is so
severely censur'd, and almost every Action misrepresented and placed in the most disadvantageous
Light; and all this by our Governor, from whom rather expected Protection and Assistance; the Duty
we owe to the Crown, the Truth reposed in us by the Freemen of this Province, and the Justice due to
ourselves, renders this Message in our Justification absolutely necessary.

That the Governor might once have thought a Number of Men, sufficient for the Purposes
recommended by the Crown, could not have been raised without receiving of Servants, may for
ought we know, be very true; but since, on Experience, it is found, that so large a Number, exclusive
of Servants, is already raised for that Purpose, without a Bounty, we hope he will now, with us, think
differently.

Of the Seven Companies which the Governor is pleased to tell us are already compleated, from the
best Accounts we can gather, there are and have been at least Three Hundred Servants, which, at a
moderate Estimate, we think may one with another be valued at Ten Pounds per Head, and amounts
at that Rate to Three Thousand Pounds. Does the Governor think it reasonable, and that it will be no
Burden on the Inhabitants of this Province, to pay the Sum of Money to their Masters, besides raising
as much as will be necessary for Victualling and Transporting Seven whole Companies?

And yet, even this is not the whole Burden the Governor seems to think fit to lay upon us, “ Seven
Companies (he informs “ us) are already compleated ;” which implies an Intention of Raising more; and
where he will be pleased to stop, we cannot take upon us to determine.

It has been allowed as a Maxim among the best Statesmen, That the Interests of the Crown and its
Subjects are inseparable; and it is happy for those Colonies whose Governors promote like Doctrine
between them and the People committed to their Care. Had this been our Cafe, our Address of the
7th of last Month might have been represented perhaps in a more favourable Light, wherein we
declare, that “ we remembered, with great Gratitude, “ the many Favours we enjoy'd under the Crown
and Government “ of our Mother Country, and therefore it gave us great Concern, “ that we could not
chearfully accede to the Measures recommended “ from thence. ” Whereas the Governor in his last
Message recommended “ from thence. ” Whether this was done to make our Conduct, in regard to
the Crown, the more or less respectful, requires no great Penetration to determine: Nor is there any
greater Difficulty in discovering why, after the Resolution of the House to raise a Sum of Money for
the Use of the Crown, and their having made a 6 a considerable Progress in a Bill to that Purpose,
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the Governor is pleased to publish his Sentiments of our Address before-mentioned, viz. That he
look'd upon it as a positive Refusal to comply with his Majesty's eighth Instruction, &c.

The same Justice seems to be observed towards us in some subsequent Parts of the same Message.
The Scarcity of Labour, occasioned by inlisting Servants, and the Necessity of our Speaker's Absence,
which were the principal Motives for an Adjournment, are omitted in the Reasons the Governor is
pleased to enumerate. And the Rumour about Town of a Peace, which had the least weight with us,
taken Notice of as it had been the chief Cause, with this Censure too, That no Man heard any Thing
of it but ourselves. When the Governor was pleased to call our Veracity in question, one might have
expected, he would have been particularly careful on his own Part; and yet, it is not only a Mistake
in Fact, but what he neither did nor could know that no Man heard any thing on that Rumour but
ourselves.

We are used with much like Charity, when our Application to him to redress one of the greatest
Grievances this Province ever laboured under, viz. the taking and detaining so many Servants
from their Masters, is represented as if it had been a Design to avoid complying with his Majesty's
Instructions ; when he might with equal Truth say any Thing he pleases. If the Interest of the Crown
does suffer for want of the Money we were and yet are willing to give, it must be owing to his
Misconduct: for it cannot be thought reasonable, we should give a Sum of Money which might be
applied to transport so great a Number of our Servants from their Masters, when there are as many,
if not more Freemen inlisted, we suppose, than amounts to the full Proportion for this Province.

Why the Governor should assert the Bill for raising of Money for the Use of the Crown is vanished,
he can best account. The principal Difficulty which arouse on that Bill is what we yet are desirous
of finding a proper Expedient for, viz. the Return of the Servants inlisted, to their Masters; and
whenever the Governor will be pleased to redress this Grievance, altho' the Bill may not vanish, the
Necessity of it will; for we can, and are willing to give our full Proportion of Money, without any Bill.

The Governor is pleased to acquaint us, His Warrants to the Officers to inlist Men are general, and
pursuant to the King's Orders , which is so far well; but as the Governor had the Power of giving
Warrants, we also think, he had and hath the Power of Superintending the Execution of them; and
had it pleased him to have directed that Servants should not have been inlisted, it had been more
agreeable to the Practice of all the other Colonies; and we have no doubt, but the Captains he has
been pleased to appoint, understood their Duty too well to have disputed his Commands.
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But as the Governor has in divers Parts of the Message we are answering, as well as elsewhere,
insinuated, that a timely Application to him might have prevented the Inlisting of Servants complained of ,
we hope he will excuse us, in giving the best Account we can of this Matter.

Soon after the Receipt of the first Commands from the Crown, respecting Inlisting of Soldiers, he
may remember he published a Proclamation concerning it, bearing date on the 14th of April last
past; the fame Day, being applied to by some Servants, who were desirous of Inlisting themselves
in the King's Service, the Governor, taking some of them by the Hand, let them know they were freed
from their former Masters, and were obliged to serve none but the King: That there was no Difference
between himself and them, but that he had better Cloaths, and Money in his Pocket, which he also let
them know would be provided for them. This, and some other Conduct of the like kind, hath been the
principal Source from whence this Evil sprang: Great Numbers of Servants applied to have their
Names entred; and they grew so tumultuous and disorderly, that the Governor was put under the
Necessity of publishing the Proclamation he is pleased to mention, by which it was declared, that
the Contracts between Servants and Masters was not dissolved by the Entering of their Names,
as before-mention'd; but notwithstanding this, they were fed with Hopes, that when the King's
Commissions came over, they were at Liberty to inlist. Some time after this, to wit , on the 5th of the
Month called May , last, this Assembly met; and altho' the Governor had received the Commands
before-mentioned, and altho' he's pleased to reproach us, as if we had not been so early in our
Zeal as some of our Neighbours, he had then not so much of his own as to say one Syllable to us
concerning it. During the Time of our then Sitting, Petitions were first presented to us, Complaining
of the Inlisting of Servants; and it was then under our Consideration, whether our Application to the
Governor in relation to this Affair, might be of Benefit to the Petitioners and others, or not.

And as we were well-inform'd, the Governor did not then seem to be determined in his own
Judgment, concerning the Legality of Inlisting Servants, altho' his Judgment then, as now, rather
preponderated in favour of it; and the he said, He had not then received full Instructions from the
Crown, now knew how far then might be concern'd in it : The Assembly thought it not prudent to
Address on that Occasion, left it might weaken the Proclamation he had published, as is before
mentioned; and thereupon, they then came to the following Resolve, with which the Governor must,
no doubt, be long since acquainted.

“ Resolved , That the King's General Invitation to such of “ his Subjects here, as are inclined to
inlist themselves, ought not “ (in our Opinion) to be understood to give Power to inlist Servants,
“ without the Assent of their Masters: But forasmuch “ as the Laws now in being have, as we
conceive, provided sufficient “ Remedies for those who are or may be injured in their “ Properties,
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the Petitioners, and such who may think themselves “ aggrieved in this Respect, are recommended
to the Methods “ they may be advised to by their Council to obtain Redress.”

The Governor's Proclamation, with this Resolve, we hoped might have discouraged the future
Inlisting of Servants; but in this we own ourselves to have been mistaken; for the Governor's Opinion
preponderating in favour of the Practice, and the great Encouragement he hath since from time to
time given to it, has notwithstanding what we expected, occasioned a Continuance of the Inlisting of
Servants, now justly complained of as a heavy Grievance. At our last Meeting our Sentiments of this
Matter were much the fame as now they are, and the principal Difficulty in preparing the Bill then
before us, was what is the principal Obstacle now in our Way to give Money to the Crown, viz. to find
an Expedient for preventing the Exportation, and providing for the Return. of so great a Number of
Servants to their Masters.

How, after what we have before related, if should be supposed we were wanting in any necessary
Application to the Governor, or in our Endeavours to remedy so heavy a Calamity, or that the
Governor would have relieved us if timely Application had been made to him, when it's so notorious,
that he hath been the chief Occasion of it, we must submit to those whole Right it is to determine. If
what the Governor informs us be true, we do not fee how it was in his Power to have relieved us, if
Application had been made ever so timely; for by his Construction of the King's Commands, he was
to raise the greatest Number of Men that he possibly could; and if it was lawful to inlist Servants,
let what Number of Freemen soever present, Servants might be an Addition to that Number, and
consequently ought to be taken; and that this in the Governor's Opinion must be right, is plain,
because he tells us in his last Message, that he gave Directions to the Captains to inlist none but
Freemen ; and yet it is notorious, that they have since inlisted Servants, and the Governor tells us, it
is not in his Power to discharge them : He does indeed inform us, that to all who have applied to him for
a Discharge, he hath given Notes directed to the Officers, desiring them to discharge such Servants, if they
can be persuaded to return to their Masters, and it can be done consistent with the Service; and that as
many of them have from thence been discharge here, so the Discharge of some has been procured by him
from other Governments.

That the Governor may have given such Notes, and that it may have been attended with the
Effect he is pleased to mention, we believe to be true; but do these Notes contain any Thing more
authoritative, than is sent from any other Person in the Government? If must be confess'd, as they
came from a Person in his high Station, those Notes might be more likely to influence than from a
Person in a private Character; but otherwise, as they are conditional, it's left at the Pleasure of either
the Officer of the Servant to frustrate the Effect of them.
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Besides, it seems exceeding difficult to us, if the Governor really understands the Commands of
the Crown, and the Duke of Newcastle 's Letter, to enjoin him to raise as many Men as he possibly
can, without any Limitation, and that he has no Power to discharge any of them, how he will be
able to reconcile this with the Power he places in the Captains he has appointed, to do an Act he
himself cannot; for if the Captains should fill up their Companies on any such Discharge, still the
Servants discharged might augment the Number of Soldiers for the King's Service, and from his own
Reasoning ought not to be discharged.

The Number of Captains or Companies can be no Objection; for as the Number of Captains
appointed by the Governor are already double the Number of commissions sent, he may be the
same Reason, give Warrants to as many more as he shall think fit, without any Regard had to the
Circumstances of the Province.

The whole of this Reasoning is intended to shew that the Governor' contending for a literal Execution
of the Commands of the Crown, would be attended with Inconveniences, and therefore ought to
have a reasonable Construction; and that the Number of Men should be limited in Proportion to
our Circumstances, and the Practice of the neighbouring Colonies. The Province of New-Jersey hath,
we are credibly inform'd, but two Commissions: Four Commissions, which is double their Number,
we are inform'd, are sent to this Province and the Counties; of which allowing One only for the three
Lower Counties; it demonstrates Three Hundred Men was the greatest Number expected from hence;
and as we suppose there is at least that Number of Freemen already inlisted, we can fee no Reason
why the Province should be so distressed, and the Ruin of so many Families endangered by the
Detaining of Servants.

In Excuse for the taking and inlisting of Servants, the Governor is pleased to let us know, the Officers
inform'd him, that they did not receive Servants until they met them travelling on the Road to New-York, to
inlist there.

How many we are to understand by the Word [ them ] in this Paragraph, is very uncertain; all
the Servants we presume, could not be intended (altho' the Word as placed might bear that
Construction) for that would be a great Mistake; and if we do not 7 not understand it to mean all,
how many, or whether the Officers did really meet any, we cannot say. It is not improbable but that
after the Governor's first Encouragement to Servants to inlist, and his Proclamation after issued
which seemed to discharge it, some of those who entered their Names to serve the King, might be
met by the Officers running away from their Masters; this indeed gave the Officers an Opportunity
and Right to stop them for the Use of their Masters, but could give them no Authority to inlist them
there, rather than in any other Place or Circumstance; for if the Inlisting of Servants be, as we take
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it to be, unlawful, that Act of the Officers was only doing an Injury to the Masters, to prevent its
being done by others: And even were it admitted to give a Right to inlist those they found strolling, to
conclude they therefore had a Right to inlist all others, whether strolling or not, is a Consequence not
deducible from any Rules of Argument we are acquainted with. It had, we presume, been much to
the Advantage of the Inhabitants of this Province, the Servants had all escaped to New-York ; for from
the Regard both Magistrates and Officers have there shewn to Justice, they might, if we are rightly
informed, with their Assistance, have obtained the Servants again' but here there is little Room for
the Masters to expect it from the Governor, whilst his Opinion preponderates in favour of those
Lawyers (if any such there be) who hold the inlisting of bought Servants lawful.

Whatever Regard we might have for the Governor's Opinion in other Cafes, it must receive some
Allay in the present Cafe. Early Prepossessions, and Conduct in pursuance of it, must be allowed to
make such strong Impressions in the Mind, as are not easy to be eradicated.

The Cafe of Felons transported by Acts of Parliament may differ from Apprentices and Servants in
some Things; Felons are bound to serve by the Justices where they are convicted, for such Term of
Years as the Act directs; other Servants are obliged to serve for no longer Time than they contract;
but both are equally the Property of their Masters during the Time they have to serve (as we are
inform'd) if an Act of Parliament can make them so. But the Law is the proper Standard by which
this is to be determined, if so great a Calamity cannot be otherwise avoided, and the Masters think
it worth their while to try it. We own they have not hitherto met with any great Encouragement to
do so, when the Conduct of a Master, for asserting his Right to his Servant, underwent a publick
Examination by the Governor's Directions, as if he had been guilty of some heinous Offence, and
the Depositions threatened to be laid before a Secretary of State, as is some mighty Opposition had
been given to the Execution of the King's Commands.

We do not search after Things foreign to the Subjects under Consideration, tho' we conceive we
might be warranted by the Governor's Example; why otherwise, among the many Faults he is
pleased to heap upon us, should he charge us with the Act relating to Importation of Felons and
Convicts, past many Years ago, when very few of the present Assembly were Members? If there be
any Fault in the Passing of this Act, we do not fee how the Governor can wholy excuse himself, for
that since his Coming amongst us, an Act appointing an Officer to execute the said Act relating to
Convicts, receiv'd his Approbation: And a Bill to repeal those Acts, and make them agreeable to the
Mind of the Lords of Trade, past this Assembly, and might have had his Assent, if he had thought if
fitting.

We do not know how the Governor may be provided to shew that there is such a Ballance due ,
and to become due to the Province, as he supposes; but to demonstrate our great Abilities on the
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present Occasion, it would be necessary to prove much paid, as well as much due; and in this he
might find more Difficulty. The mentioning the Sums payable to the Proprietors, was not intended to
carry any Reflection on them: But as the Act could not have been obtained without such Payments
as are expelled in the Act, or an Exception made which would have affected the Credit of our Money,
we thought ourselves warranted to use the Expressious we did.

When we have wanted as Addition of Paper Money, it may be true, the Province has been
represented populous, and our Trade great; and we do not know upon any Occasion we have
endeavoured to diminish our Numbers; we were unwilling indeed to have the World suppose we
were very rich; for that would be a Mistake, of which no stronger Proof need be given, than the great
Number of Borrowers which appear for the Paper Money when emitted.

We have most of us lived many Years in this Place, and some of us have seen a considerable Part
of the neighboring Colonies; and we are ready to think, that without going further than New-York ,
double the Wealth of what is contained in ours may be found, and of Consequence they must be
much more able to contribute to any Undertaking which required Money, than we: But when the
Governor, from a few Years Acquaintance, and ought we have learned, no great Knowledge of the
Continent, can venture to affirm so freely; it may not perhaps become us to say more than that as
we are the Representatives of the Freemen of the Province, we have an equal Right to judge of our
own Abilities, and we differ widely from his Opinion.

It neither makes for our Purpose, nor are we desirous to magnify the Number of Servants inlifted;
but on the contrary, we should be very well pleased to lessen their Numbers, by any just Means in
our Power; altho' we can see no Reason why this

should be done by giving a Bounty to such Freemen who have inlisted, or shall be willing to
inlist, when, in our Opinion, a sufficient Number of Freemen, in proportion to the Abilities of the
Inhabitants of this Province, if not too many, are inlisted already.

The Names of Persons being inlisted, the Governor tells us, were by his Order and Consent of Council,
kept secret, for justifiable Reasons , and AMONGST OTHERS, to prevent their being arrested for trifling
Sums. The Words [ amongst others ] may include the Grievances we complain of, for ought we
know; but whether it did or not, if it will be of use to the Governor, we suppose notwithstanding
his Defiance, we might be able to give him more than one Instance of Masters being treated with
an unbecoming Severity; but shall at present defer it, and leave the Governor to explain who those
Masters are, that have shewn so little Regard to Names of the highest Dignity: If it be any of our
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Number, let them be brought to Justice: If it be not, why are we to be charged with the Faults of
others?

That the Assembly might make some Allowance to Masters who left their Servants about the Time of
the Canada Expedition, may be true, we suppose; but that it was besides the Two Thousand Pounds
then given to the Crown, we think is a Mistake, it being paid out of the Two Thousand Pounds
then raised; and it was not paid for Servants inlisted within our Province, but in some Neighboring
Governments: The Number inlisted were but few, and therefore might have been paid for without
great Difficulty; but to pay for so many, as are unjustly taken in this Province, especially since there
are a sufficient Number of Freemen besides, is no parallel Cafe, and must be a much greater Debt.

We hope we shall never be wanting on any Occasion by Actions as well as Words, so far as may be
consistent with our Religious Principles, to shew our Gratitude to our King for the Privileges our
Society, with others, enjoy in this Province, whatever the Governor is pleased to say to the contrary.
That the Principles of our Society were inconsistent with Government, has been a Calumny often
heretofore objected against us, by some of our most envious Adversaries; but since the Charge is
without any Foundation, and our peaceable Demeanor has entitled us to a more favourable Opinion
under the present, and some former Governments, it seems hard to have a Charge of that Nature
revived against us by one, from whom we rather thought ourselves entitled to Protection and Relief:
And how well the Governor will be able to acquit himself in point of Gratitude to those under whom
he holds his present Dignity (some of whom bear the fame Name we do) we must leave to them and
to him to determine.

This Province hath subsisted under the Government and Directions of Men of the same Principles
with us, many Years before the Governor had any thing to do with it; and may, we think, subsist for
many Years to come, unless some such-like Misinterpretations as his own, should prevail against us:
Tho' some Governors there have been, as uneasy, and as willing and ready to find Fault and suggest
Dangers, as himself.

To charge us with soliciting for our present Station; and to insinuate that we have not discharged
it with Honour; that we have applied our selves to obtain an uncommon Majority in this Assembly;
that we have attacked the Rights of the Corporation; employed Emissaries to promote Petitions; or
whatever the Governor has pleased, without any Grounds, to accuse us of; his Attempts to divide
us from our Friends in England , and the other Inhabitants of this Province, with whom we have
generally lived in Peace and Good-Will, carry evident Demonstration what Share we have in his
Affection, and what we may expect from his Government: but it would swell our Message, already
long, to take that Notice of them, which otherwise they might justly deserve.
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To conclude, We have been, and yet are ready and willing to demonstrate our Loyalty and Fidelity,
by giving such a Sum of Money to the Crown, as may be a full Proportion to what is given by the
Neighbouring Colonies: Provided the Servants so unjustly taken and detained from their Masters;
be returned; and if this be denied, the Consequence must lie at the Governor's Door; and we shall
think it our Duty, on Behalf of the great Number of Freemen of this Province, who are injured by
the Detaining of their Servants, to make humble Suit to the Crown in their Behalf, for that Redress
we are denied by the Governor; and we make no Doubt, however slightly he may treat us, we shall
be considered as the Representatives of the Freemen of this Province, and obtain Justice to those
on whose Behalf we apply, without being censured for a “Behaviour very “ different to that Spirit of
Christianity we profess.”

The 8th of the 6th mon. 1740.

Signed by Order of the House , J. KINSEY, Speaker.

To the Honourable Thomas Penn Esq; one of the Proprietors of the Province of Pennsylvania;

Aug. 8.

The humble Address of the Representatives of the Freemen of the said Province, in General Assemble met.

May it please the Proprietor,

AS it is the Duty of every Subject of the Crown of Great-Britain to promote its just Interest, we never
entertain'd any Doubt 8 Doubt but that the Descendants of so worthy an Ancestor as our first
Founder, would contribute what might be reasonably expected from them to this End.

We return the Proprietor our hearty Thanks for the good Inclination he has shewn in his late
message, by offering to prolonged the Time for payment of Money due from the Province. But
whatever Construction may be put on our Message of the Twenty-ninth of last Month, we did not
imagine our Treasury so ill furnished, as not to enable us to shew our Duty and Loyalty to the Crown,
by giving as much Money in Proportion to the circumstances of the Province, as is done in the
neighbouring Governments, tho' we did not think it, by much, in so good a State as the Governor was
pleased to represent it.

But the principle Obstacle in our Way, is a Grievance no Colony on the Continent that we know of,
has Reason to complain of, but our selves, viz. The great Numbers of our Servants have been inlisted
and detained from the Crown.
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In a Government in which the Liberties and Properties of the Inhabitants have been generally looked
upon to be secured in the best Manner, it seems to hard to find such Attack, as we look upon this to
be, made upon the Constitution, without seeking for Kedress.

And as we have made several Applications to the Governor to this Purpose, which do not seem to
have the Effect we think they ought to have had, and we could have desired; and as we look upon
it to be one of the greatest Calamities this Province ever suffered, we therefore think it our Duty to
apply to our gracious Sovereign for Relief; whole Name and Service are pretended to Purposes, we
persuade our selves, inconsistent with his royal Interest, and to which he will give no Countenance.

But as nothing, save the necessity of our Affairs, makes us entertain Thoughts of such an
Application; and as we are desirous first to use all other Means in our Power, we earnestly entreat
the Proprietor, to use his Interest with the Governor to mediate this Affair, and remove the
Necessity of our so doing. Much the Province owes to thy worthy Ancestor; great has been the
Acknowledgements deservedly paid to his Merit; and we hope his Descendants have a sufficient
Stock of the fame noble Spirit, that will excert itself for the Good of Mankind, and deserved like
Acknowledgements to those, which Posterity will pay to his Memory.

6 th mo. 8. 1740.

Signed by Order of the House , J. Kinsey, Speaker.

August 9.

To which the Proprietor was pleased to return the following ANSWER.

Gentlemen ,

THE Ease and Happiness of the People you represent, being what I have very much at Heart, every
Opportunity given me to conduce to so good an End, must afford me great Satisfaction; and I wish
it was in my Power to give such of them Relief as are concern'd in the Matter you seem desirous to
redress.

To that End, notwithstanding I am thoroughly convinced of the Governor's Inclinations, not only to
do Justice, but to shew Favours, where it is in his Power, and requested with any fort of Decency, I
have conferr'd with him on the Subject you recommended to me; and find he is still of Opinion, that
if he conceived himself well warranted to discharge the Servants now inlisted, in the Manner you
inlist on, it would occasion such a Mutiny as would not be easy for him to put a Stop to, and might
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disappoint the King of that Assistance, which, by the Care and Diligence of the Governor, is like to be
sent from his Province; and as I am of the fame Opinion, I cannot interfere further in this Affair.

I am much concern'd to see an Assembly of this Province seem willing to excuse themselves from
assisting the King and Nation in the present Undertaking, notwithstanding his Majesty's Confidence
in their Zeal, and the affectionate Manner in which he has been pleased to demand that Assistance;
and rather to indulge a Spirit of Contention with a Gentleman, who, through the Whole of his
Proceedure, has acted such a Part as becomes a good Subject, zealous for the Honor of His King and
Country; while you with whom he has contented, by the whole Course of your Proceeding, according
to the best Judgement I can form of it, have evinced to the World, that you are satisfied with shewing
a very moderate Degree of Duty to your King, and Affection to your Mother Country, especially by
the small Number of en you think sufficient to supply his Majesty with, from this populous Colony.

If you would have it believed you have the Honour and Interest of the Crown at Heart, I conceive, you
would give a Supply sufficient to answer the King's Expectations; if the Quiet of the People be your
Aim, you would make every Person an adequate Satisfaction who may have suffer'd, which in the
End, it is hoped, with good Management, will not be many; and if you are of Opinion the Governor
has acted a Part he cannot answer, you may then, with more safety to your selves, seek for Redress.

Philad. August 9, 1740.

THO. PENN.

Pennsylvania. In Assembly the 9th of the 6th Mon. 1740 August 9.

Resolved ,

THAT a Warrant do issue to be signed by the Speaker, directed to the Treasurer; that he pay the
Sum of Three Thousand Pounds current Money of this Province, to Thomas Griffits, Edward Bradley,
John Stamper, Isaac Norris and Thomas Leech , for the Use of our present Sovereign King George the
Second, to be disposed of to and for such Use or Uses as he shall be pleased to appoint.

Provided always, that no such Warrant do issue from the Speaker, until all the Servants now inlisted
in the King's Service within this Province, be returned to their respective Masters, free of all Charges;
and such Assurances given to the said Thomas Griffits, Edward Bradley, John Stamper, Isaac Norris and
Thomas Leech , as they or any three of them shall think fitting, that the said Servants are returned,
and that no Servants be inlisted or taken from their Masters for the future.
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Provided also, that if the King shall not give any direction concerning the Application or Disposal of
the said Money in the Space of Nine Months , that then the said Thomas Griffits, Edward Bradley, John
Stamper, Isaac Norris and Thomas Leech , do account for, and pay the Money remaining in their Hands
to the Treasurer of this Province, to be disposed of in such Manner as the Assembly of this Province
shall think fit.

A true Copy from the Minutes.

B. Franklin, Clerk of Assembly.

Some of the Applications made to the House of Representatives on the Occasion.

The first was a Petition from divers Merchants and other Inhabitants of the City of Philadelphia , and
was presented by their Recorder, attended by a considerable Number of the Subscribers, who upon
delivery thereof addressed himself to the speaker and the House in the following Manner:

W E having observed the Countenance which was given the other day to fame of our Fellow Citizens, when
they did themselves the Honour personally to attend in this House with their Petition.

And as that Manner of Attendance seem'd to be well receiv'd, and to have great Weight with you, we chose
to recommend what we have to say, by a like Application.

The Interest of a few gave rise to their Petition, but the Good of the whole is the end of ours.

They were pleased to thank you for the great Care you have taken of the People's Rights and Privileges: And
we come to pray you will shew a special Regard to His Majesty's Commands upon this important Occasion,
as the most likely Means of having continued to us his Majesty's Favour, and the Care of our Mother
Country: a Conduct which we conceive can most effectually secure to us those Privileges we enjoy under a
Constitution we all profess so highly to value, and render us in any Degree worthy of those Advantages of
Trade and Commerce we enjoy by the Indulgence of a British Parliament.

Then the Petition itself was read as follows.

THAT it is with the deepest Concern we understand His Majesty's late Instructions to his Honour
the Governor, concerning the Provision of Victuals, Transports and other Necessaries for the Troops
raised here, have been long under your Consideration, without any effectual Measures taken to
answer the Royal Trust and Confidence in your reposed for those Purposes.
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From your Publick Messages we beg leave to observe that these important Affairs have been
hitherto delay'd, and are now too likely to be entirely obstructed, either by Religious Considerations,
or inlisting Servants in his Majesty's Service.

We shall ever be far from taking upon us to judge others in Matters of Conscience, where they do
not affect the Welfare and Happiness of the whole Society: But as you have, at this Time, the Honour
to Represent a large and flourishing Province, zealous for his Majesty's Service and the Intere st of
Great-Britain ; We earnestly desire you will as well consider your selves the Representatives of those
who differ from you in Religious Sentiments (and are by far the greatest Number) as those of your
own Principles.

We most sincerely with that the inlisting of Servants had been timely prevented, which was
very much in your power to have done by following the laudable Example of the Neighbouring
Provinces, in giving a Bounty to encourage Freemen. No doubt the loss of the Masters at present
is considerable, yet we hope that by the Wisdom of this House, a suitable Relief may be provided
for the Sufferers, as has been done in a like Cafe by a former Assembly. But surely no private
Considerations whatsoever ought to interfere with the Performance of an indispensable Duty;
especially since his Majesty has been graciously pleased to assures us, That we cannot render a
more acceptable Service to Him or our Mother Country, or do any thing more essential for our own
Interest, than by shewing a chearful Obedience on this necessary Occasion.

Upon the whole, we beseech you to consider that all His Majesty's Colonies in America , to whom
this Affair has been recommended, have contributed to it with the greatest Alacrity, and from
thence, whether a contrary Behaviour in us will not be construed a design, as far as we have
Power, to defeat the intended tended 9 Expedition, and may not draw down the just Resentment
of His Majesty, and the British Nation, upon the whole Province, as a People unworthy of the many
extraordinary Privileges we now enjoy, and which the Representatives of the Freemen of this
Province have so frequently acknowledg'd they have enjoy'd under His Majesty's mild and excellent
Administration, and thereby endanger a Constitution they value next to their Lives.

And Your Petitioners, &c.

The next was a Representation from the Council of this Province, and is as follows.

THAT it is with great Concern we observe there is not so ready a Disposition in your House to comply
with His Majesty's Instructions, to furnish Provisions, Transports and other Necessaries for the
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Troops raised here for His Service, as the Duty we owe to him and the Importance of the Affair
require.

The present WAR with Spain is founded on Principles of Right and Justice, to obtain Satisfaction for
great Injuries done, and secure our Commerce in the West-Indies ; which is attended with Success,
equal to the Goodness of the Design, will not only be of advantage to all His Majesty's Subjects in
general, but in a particular Manner to the Inhabitants of this Province, who carry on a considerable
Trade to those Parts of the World.

The Peace, Plenty and Liberty that we have enjoy'd under His Majesty's mild and gracious
Administration has for many Years past, drawn great Numbers of People hither from divers parts
of the World, and thereby enabled us to become Serviceable to our Mother Country when our
Assistance is required. The

ready inlisting 800 Men in the Province and Counties shew the good Inclination of the People toward
the present Service, and therefore we hope it will receive fuitable Encouragement from those we
hope it will receive suitable Encouragement from those concern'd in the Government, and all true
Lovers of their King and Country.

It is now more that Twenty Years since any Provincial Tax has been paid by the Inhabitants for
the Support of this Government, the Expence of which during that Time has been raised by our
Paper-Money and Excise Acts, and therefore is wholly owing to His Majesty's Royal Bounty and
Favour. From these Funds we have now so large a Sum in Hand, that it is to be hoped, under the
present prudent Management, it will defray all the Expences necessary on this Occasion. But if upon
Examination it be found insufficient, we are firmly persuaded, the Loyalty of His Majesty's Subjects in
this Province is such, that they will with the utmost chearfulness contribute to raise the Remainder
by a publick Tax.

In these Circumstances we intreat you to consider, whether refusing to comply with the Royal
Instructions, will not be construed a Contempt of his Majesty and the British Nation, a Design to
frustrate this important Expedition, and encourage the common Enemy, and thereby draw on us the
just Indignation of His Majesty and the British Parliament, at the Peril of all the valuable Liberties and
Privileges we enjoy.

This Representation we make to you in Obedience to the Royal Instructions, wherein we have the
Honour to be named, and from our sincere Regard to the publick Welfare, and submit it to you
Consideration.
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1740.

In old Thomas's Times.

PENNSYLVANIA.

MESSAGES, ANSWERS, ADDRESSES, &c.

Relating to the Raising Men and Money for the intended Expedition.

Mr. York.

Mr. Horris Jr.


